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1 Dependen y Analysis
For the su essful parallel exe ution of pro esses a dependen y analysis is ne essary. Here, BERNSTEIN's
onditions, for instan e, help to identify instru tionlevel parallelism as to be observed in loops. It is
required that an iteration of a loop is independent from all other iterations, i.e. readwrite dependen ies
do not exist. Examine the following ode fragment and de ide whether instru tionlevel parallelism might
o ur or not.
for

}

( i = 1 ; i ≤ n ; ++i ) {
a [ i ℄ = 2∗ a [ i + m ℄ + b [ i ℄ ;

For whi h values of m (-1 ≤ m ≤ 2) is a parallel exe ution of the loop iterations possible?

2 Dining Philosophers Problem
Five philosophers are sitting around a table, doing one of two things: thinking or eating. While thinking,
they are not eating, and while eating, they are not thinking. In the entre of the table is pla ed a big bowl
with spaghetti. Furthermore, in front of ea h philosopher lies a plate and between ea h plate lies one fork.
Thus, ea h philosopher has one fork to his left side and one fork to his right side. For eating spaghetti,
a philosopher is assumed to use two forks, but he an only use the two forks on his immediate left and
right side (see gure).

As the philosophers never speak to ea h other, a syn hronisation problem arises due to the shared usage
of resour es (i.e. the forks). Obviously, this s enario ould easily lead to a deadlo k where no philosopher
is able to eat or to a lifelo k where at least some philosophers have to starve (i.e. never manage to get
two forks at the same time while others do).
Give a solution for the above syn hronisation problem by using lo k variables, semaphores, or monitors
and dis uss your solution!

3 Semaphores
The Hamburg airport has two runways that ross in some point E (see gure below). Arriving airplanes
either hoose runway AB or runway CD for landing.

In order to prevent two planes from rashing, syn hronisation is inevitable. Therefore, the airport administration designs the following rules:
I. No two airplanes an use the same runway at the same time.
II. If an airplane passed point E on its runway, the other runway is open for landing.
You are allowed to use as many binary semaphores as you like, in any point A, B, C, D, E as you like.
Give a valid solution for both AB airplanes and CD airplanes with the orre t usage of P(σ ) and V(σ )
operations for your semaphores σ ! Dis uss if your solution is a fair solution!

4 Deadlo ks
In a multi ore system 4 pro esses (threads) Pi are ompeting for 2 resour es R1 and R2 . Both resour es
are available two times. In order to nish their omputations, the pro esses have the following request (in
that order).

P1 → R1 , P3 → R2 , P4 → R2 , P2 → R1 , P1 → R2 , P3 → R1 , P2 → R2
Assuming that all resour es are only ex lusively useable, resour es annot be withdrawn from a pro ess,
and pro esses do not release assigned resour es while waiting for the allo ation of other resour es, the
above situation might lead to a deadlo k.
Draw an allo ation/request graph for this s enario and dis uss if the above situation is deadlo k-free
and in what ordering of exe ution  if possible  pro esses P1 to P4 might nish their omputations!

